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Professor Viewstf

Nature, Morality
"Nature is a word contrived to

. introduce" as many equivocations
>s possible into an argument,"
stated visiting professor of Phil-

. osophy,, Dorothy M. Emmet at a
meeting in Milbank Hall, Tues-

. day at one p.m. This opening re-
mark was in conjunction with the
topic, of her address, "Nature and

. Morality."
Professor Emmet teaches at; the

. University of Manchester and is

. visiting Barnard this. term. She
also addressed the Thursday

. JNfoon meeting of November 10 on
. the subject of "What Is Happen-

ing In British Philosophy?"
In. her discussion of "Nature

and Morality" Professor Emmet
. pointed out that the word 'nature'

is very ambiguous in meaning.
She noted that when we say na-
ture we "sometimes mean man
and sometimes things apart from
man." We conceive of nature as
a sort of "symbolic myth" or
deity.

Proper Order of Things
Although 'nature' is a shifting

concept we always imply that it
is "stable and dependable" or that
it constitutes "the proper order
of things" when we refer to it,
said Professor Emmet. She noted
that it is in this implied order

.that we personify nature and "use
it to convey what we think is
proper and correct." Professor
Emmet said that when we "de-
duce what is prescriptive from
what is factual or descriptive" we
are attributing to nature some

."general principle of morality."
Professor E m m e t presented

Benlham's point of view, in
. which he states that nature

should not be seen in moral
guises because it is not prescrip-
tive. However, it often appears
thai thai which in a writer's
works is called 'nature/ is, in
effect, a disguised collection of an
author's convictions or ideas.

Professor Emmet said that we
m a k e prescriptive statements
about facts very frequently. Ex-

by Naomi Weintraub
clamations such as "He's a mur-
derer so he ought to be punished"
are indicative of our habit of
judging how people ought to be-
have from descriptive statements.

Professor Emmet went on to
qualify the moral judgments in
these types of statements. She
declared that "when you look
at words that describe social roles
such as statesman, professor, or
murderer, they have got built
into them some expectation of
how people occupying those roles
ought to behave." She said that
if you hold that definitions of so-
cial roles contain some explana-
tion of behavior then "you can
deduce how people ought to be-
have from the roles they occupy."

"Even if you believe that there
is a very general human role in
the universe with certain expec-
tations of behavior buili into it
and you build these expectations
into your definition, it would be
very tricky to deduce that one
could define all moral behavior
in some basic 'natural behavior'
because of the ambiguity of the
word nature," concluded Profes-
sor Emmet.
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Representatives Vote;
Will Remain In N. S. A.

Representative Assembly de-
feated the motion that "The Un-
dergraduate Association of Bar-
nard College disaffiliate with the
National Student Association"
yesterday. . Proposed by Hinda
Rotenberg '61, the motion failed
by a vote of 28 to 12.

According to the summation de-
livered by Ruth Schwartz '61, the
body believes that although
N.S.A. is not a perfect represen-

tative body, in terms of equal
representation and political views,
it commands the force needed to
get things done. Those who voted
against the resolution did so with
the intention that corrective
measures will be taken in the
future from within the body it-
self.

Some suggestfons of practical
ways of 'reforming' NSA from
within included presenting issues

Delegates Attend Conclave;
Discuss Student Government

Hinda Rotenberg '61, Residence
Halls President, and Frankie
Stein '63, Recording Secretary of
the Undergraduate Association,
represented Barnard at a Confer-
ence on Student Government
which was held at Skidmore Col-
lege last week-end.

Due to the weather and social
activities on the various campuses
only three schools. Barnard,, Skid-
more and Simmons, sent repre-
sentatives to the conference, al-
though ten schools originally re-
ceived invitations. The small size

Lekachman
Result Of

Attendance for nine days at a
conference sponsored by the Eu-
ropean Cultural Foundation pro-

. vided the topic for Associate Pro-
, fessor Robert Lekachman at the

Economics Majors' Meeting, Tues-
day afternoon

Prince Patron
Sponsored by various Euro-

. pean business interests, and un-
der the specific patronage of the
Prince of Netherlands, the Foun-

. dation has been in existence for
five years. The conference, held
in a different European city
each year, met in Copenhagen,
Denmark this October. Its pur-
pose is to promote a general Eu-
ropean cultural exchange.

Papers written by the delegates
were presented in two sessions
each day, morning and afternoon.
Professor Lekachman commented
that "the papers were so varied
under the circumstances as to be
almost wierd." He added that
they also lacked coherence. "The

• planers of the conference, it
seems to me. apparently lumped
together a number of people
whom they hoped would be in-
teresting." However, the effect

. was not particularly successful,
Mr. Lekachman claimed.

Firtt Americans
This was the first year that

Interprets
Conference

by Muriel Popper
Americans attended the confer-
ence. Several of the delegates
included Dennis De Rougemont.
who gave a "brilliant introduc-
tory talk" in which he alleged
that all activities come from
dreams; and James Sweeney,
who asserted that American ar-
tists have their own individual
style.

The first discussion considered
the European assertion that a
country can not get along with-
out an ideology, "a systematic
set of ideas" to further progress.
The Americans maintained that
atti tudes justified themselves.

"Mass culture" — the raising of
the level of cultural appreciations
—was the second topic of debate.
The Americans sited statistics as
to the number of art galleries,
high brow book clubs, orchestras,
and copies of long playing records
evident in the United States to-
day. The European countered by
claiming thai "American culture
is seriously deficient," arguing
from the popular sociological
viewpoint

A third discussion questioned
the statement of whether or not
American culture is indigenous
to the United States, or if it is
merely a derivitive from Euro-
pean culture.

of the groups helped to improve
detailed discussion.

Among the topics dscussed at
the conference were Orientation
Programs, Legislative B«o d i e s ,
Curriculum, Freshman Class Elec-
tions and Fund Drive.

Freshman Orientation
At Simmons, orientation spon-

sors must submit written appli-

Hinda Rotenberg '61

cations. A student advisor to the
Freshman Class is elected by the
entire student body. Members of
the faculty are invited to attend
early informal introductions and
"in service training" is given to
sponsors by the college doctor,
psychiatrist, class advisor and
dean of faculty.

Foreign student orientation at
Skidmore is handled by the NSA
coordinator on campus who sees
that the facul ty meets foreign
students.

Freshman Elections
At Skidmore the Junior Class

is the "sister" body u n t i l the
Freshman Class holds elections.
The president and executives of
the Junior Class a ie in charge of
freshman elections. Freshman
candidates are given the same
topic and time allotment for each
election speech. In the election of
freshman vice-president, treasur-
er and secretary, each member of
the class sends in a personal bal-
lot, listing her choice for each
executive office. The top three
candidates are selected. Ballots
are distributed to the freshmen in
their mailboxes.

The Skidmore curiculum com-
mittee includes one member from
each department. Each committee
member represents a Council
elected or chosen, jwjtthin her de-
partment. Committee members
bring matters of importance to
the attention of the main commit-
tee, if necessary; otherwise mat-
ters are arranged through the de-
partment at the suggestion of the
curiculum committee.

Both Miss Rotenberg and Miss
Stein felt that they gained a great
deal from the conference, al-
though discussion of the agenda
was limited because of the phy-
sical differences in the colleges.
The delegates feel that they learn-
ed most in the areas of Curricu-
lum, Freshman Orientation and
Freshman Class elections. Sugges-
tions and ideas gained at the con-
ference will be brought to Stu-
dent Council.

Ruth Schwartz '61

that will be discussed at the Re-
gional Conferences to the student
body beforehand so that delegates
will be able to attend the confer-
ence armed with the facts of the
case and the opinion held by the
majority of Barnard undergrad-
uates.

Instruction in the intricacies of
parliamentary procedure was rec-
ommended as a prerequisite to
attendance at the annual summer
conclave.

In the arguments for disaffilia-
tion. it was mentioned that Bar-
naid students are interested in
world' affairs, that such organiza-
tions as Political Council and
Rep. Assembly's own Committee
on Information can be expanded
to handle all types of political
questions.

Renaissance Drama
Is Spanish Offering

The Circulo Hispano wil l pre-
sent El auto de las cualro esa-
ciones (the miracle play of the
four seasons) by the Renaissance
playwright Gil Vicente as its an-
nual Christmas offering. There
will be two performances. Mon-
day. December 19 at 8:30 at the
Casa Hispamca. 117 St. and Broad-
way and Tuesday. December 20
at 4:00 in 22 Milbank.

Music, Dance, Poetry
The drama which is filled wi th

music, dance and poetry, deals
w i t h the announcement of the
bir th of Christ. Nature is sym-
bolized by the four seasons. Jupi-
ter, the chief of the pagan world,
appears to call all of his dominion
to accept the Christ child. The
pastoral theme, as in the plays of
Juan del Encina, is introduced by
David, the sheperd.

Gil Vicente puts heavy re-
quirements on those who take part
in his plays. For example, the

actors not only have to know how
to interpret the lines well, but
also have to sing and dance. The
play contains songs from the
court of Ferninand and Isabel
and also traditional songs. Gil
Vicente is a very lyric poet and
th i s work plus the Au*o de la
Sibila Casandra, which was pre-
sented here four years ago. re-
flect his highly magnificent mix-
ture of the popular and esoteric
motives.
' El auto de las cualro esiaciones
is directed by Mr. Ricardo Florit,
a theatr ical director from Cuba.
The actors are: Tamara Turner
'61. Victoria Ortiz. '64. Frances
Holden '64. Elizabeth Smith '63,
Barbara Clarke '61 and Jose Mo-
reno '61C The dancers include:
Margaret K n i f f i n '63. Susan Burin
'61. Wills Sack '63 and Gail Hoch-
man '63. The orchestra and
chorus are composed of other
Barnard members of the Cir-
culo Hispano.
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Inertia's Challenge
What has become of Challenge?
"Challenge held an organizational meeting Wednesday,

October 12 at 8 p.m. in the Ferris Booth lounge. The organiza-
tion appointed officers, chose a general topic and discussed
plans for procuring speakers and arranging the year's activ-
ities." (Bulletin, Monday. October 17. 1960.)

"Challenge is dead." according to the former Acting
Chairman of the organization this year. She has resigned in
disgust. The charter has been approved by the Columbia
Committee on Student Organizations, and both Student Coun-
cil at Barnard and Student Board at Columbia have agreed
to send delegates to sit in on Challenge. The only road-block
now is a shortage of student signatures, on the supporters of
Challenge charter. The members of Challenge's organizing
core have not bothered to sign.

The Challenge idea, a Barnard-Columbia joint project,
was designed to stimulate student interest in contemporary-
problems which are not explored by existing campus organi-
zations. Yale first conceived of the plan, and held a highly
succesful conference. Student delegates carried back to their
respectire campuses the Challenge idea.

Barnard combined with Columbia this fall, expecting to
strengthen its ranks. However, no Challenge has yet been
presented to Barnard or Columbia this semester.

The Challengers have not only failed to challenge any-
one, they have also failed to respond to the challenge of turn-
ing their early planning into reality. The topic for the Chal-
lenge program this year was to be "The Challenge of Thought
Control to American Democracy.'' Speakers of note were to
be invited from the University and from other colleges, uni-
versities and organizations. Faculty-led discussion groups
were to follow each lecture. A wind-up of the year's activities,
a special weekend colloquium in the spring was planned.

Can all this be allowed to die? Challenge is not dead —
yet. But it does vitally need new leadership. We have too
often seen how an organization with great potential can suf-
fer inactivity and near-extinction because of a lack of lead-
ership. Apathy is blamed too quickly. If apathy was the
answer programs like Challege would never get started.
There is s tudent interest, but it sometimes becomes bogged
down while the croat new plan \vhithers_away in a state of
inertia.

There is a place for Challenge on campus. The problem
of freedom of speech in contemporary life was to be explored.
No other campus L'roup is p lanning to undertake this project,
an impor tant or,e.

We su-uest t h a t S tudent Council's delegate to Challenge
investigate the fiasco and report to the Council with recom-
mendations for rev iv ing the organizat ion. Somehow, some-
where, someone must cal l a meet ing of Challenge so-that at
least a new chairman can be named.

Challenge deserves to be revived.

Good Start
Barnard can indeed be proud of the conduct of its Repre-

sentative Assembly members at. las'. Wednesday's Assembly
meeting. (See story, page 1.) We refer to the high calibre of
the discusion on NSA and the genera l ly constructive atmos-
phere. The losers became winners as they threw their support
behind the new motion to inves t iga te the means of increasing
Barnard's influence in NSA

Barnard is off to a good s tar t as a real member of NSA.

Giltert & Sullivan Society Debuts
Patience'; Features Mandy Whalen

If Representative Assembly has
any doubts about the validity of
the theatrical groups oh campus
we suggest that they see Patience.
the Gilbert and Sullivan Society's
production w h i"c h opened last
night. It is a rare occasion indeed
when a reviewer can whole-
heartedly endorse a college the-
atrical event; and rarer when
campus performances can be com-
pared with any honesty to pro-
fessional products.

May Hayden Ward — or Regi-
nald Bunthorne — reign forever
as king of the fleshly poets. Long
live his poetry and aesthetic hair.
Mr. Ward captures his audience
with postures and facial contor-
tions of a totally hideous and
hysterical nature. Long live his
grimly green garb. As a master
mimic and a natural satyrist he
is in best form when expounding
the philosophy of 'irancenden-
tality' and cheerfully plotting the

means to recapture favor with the
'rapturous maidens' of Victorian
England.
. Miss Margaret Kangas as the

faithful Lady Jane complements
him beautifully in a duet which
stops the show. Miss Kangas, a
tall and again, most aesthetic
maid, does a marvellously funny
job in solo with bass fiddle.

The two star performers do not,
however, overshadow the other
players. Mandy Whalen, as the
milkmaid Patience is delightful
to watch and to listen to — an
unbeatable combination. As the
innocent and ever so dutiful
maiden, untutored in love but
soon eager to learn, she presents
grace and charm combined with
a firm grasp of stage presence and
awareness of the performers about
her. Ray Blakely, as the idyllic
Archibald Grosvenor is an admir-
able opposite for her, though his
performance needs a bit more

strength to compete with the pro-
fessionalism of the other majors.

The operetta, a satire of the
English aesthetic and irancenden-
ialist movement in late nine-
teenth century literature, is given
its full due as a masterpiece of
caricature. The cast works well
together under the able direction
of Joseph Klein, who also con-
ducts an admirable twelvepiece
orchestra. He has the raw mate-
rial of good Gilbert and Sullivan
In the excellent female chorus-*
good in voice quality as well as
precision.

Maureen Moran, as stage direc-
tor keeps a well balanced scene
before the audience, with move-
ment both graceful and effective.
If the chorus become over-loud
at times, it is because of infec-
tious enthusiasm which penetrates
the entire audience. W. Dale
Cramer and Maxirie Maisels, set
and costume designers, respec-
tively deserve mention for the
simplicity yet effectiveness of
their efforts.

It is unfortunate that we can-
not here mention all the contrib-
utors to this very enjoyable per-
formance. We can only urge our
readers to see the results and
judge for themselves. —E. T.

Brenda Woodward '63 and Nancy Ruud '63 as they appear in
'TaiienceY

German Student Views
Barnard Education

"Congratulations, Marta!"
Across a crepe paper and card-

board American flag, friends of
Marta Muller, '63, offered their
welcome to a new fellow-citizen.
When Miss Muller returned from
Lenox, Massachusetts, where she
and her family received their
citizenship papers, residents of
the sixth floor of Hewitt Hall
gave her a surprise party and
tacked the flag on her door.

Before coming to the United
States five years ago, Miss Muller
and her family traveled through
Europe and both
stateless escapees

Americas as
from Poland

during the Second World War.
From Poland the family travel-

ed to Germany. Austria. Italy and
England where they obtained
visas to Brazil . "But our main
dream was to come to the United
States." Miss Muller recalled. Af-
ter six years in Brazil they moved
to Canada for a year before they
could enter the United States.

Zoology Major
As a zoology major. Miss Mul-

ler hopes to enter the field of
medicine. She traces this ambi-
tion back as far as the years spent
in Brazi l , where she first heard
thai "Columbia is considered the
best school by South Americans:
Columbia's medical school has a
reputation as one of the best."

Investigations led her to apply
to Barnard for her undergraduate
work. Her opinion of Barnard and
New Yoi k . . . "I can't imagine

By Connie

going to another school "and being
so happy. I've learned so much
from the school and the City."

Opportunities in Medicine
Opportunities in medicine and

other professional fields, she feels,
are much greater in the United
States. She pointed out that for-
eign-born doctors in Brazil are
not allowed to enter private prac-
tice and that her father, an elec-
trical engineer, holding an equiv-
alent position in Brazil, was not
given as high a t i t l e .

Miss Muller believes that while
Barnard girls "comment on how
they don't realize ho\v much they
have" as citizens by birth, that is
because "it becomes a part of you.
When you struggle through these
things with your family, then you
realize how much struggling can
get you." This becomes a part of
a person, too.

Letters
To the Editor:

Tell Mary Varney not to feel
too badly. I just spent two hours
in the Medical Office trying to. get
a skin irritation examined.

Dena Evans '61
December 9, 1960
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Miss Varney

wrote a letter to the editor on
December 8 staling that she
had to wait one hour for at*
tention in the Medical Office.)

On the Aisle

Carmelites
by Nancy Blonder

This reviewer was fortunate
enough to witness the dress re-
hearsal of the Wigs and Cues*
p r o d u c t i o n of "The Fearless
Heart" by George B e r n- a r d o
at the Wollman Auditorium. It is
one of the best productions seen
on the Columbia campus in a
long, long time.

From beginning to end the pro-
duction demonstrated the hand of
a skillful director. The timing
was excellent. The simplicity and
flexibility of the scenery and the
costuming not only made the pro-
duction a pleasure to watch, but
captured economically and com-
pletely the spirit of the play.

Well Chosen for Roles
The actors, likewise, were well

chosen for their roles. The only
real weak spots were in the per-
formances of Dell Jenkins, who,
as the soldier, changed his speech
from cockney to Brooklynese be-
fore finally settling on the stan-
dard American which he should
have used in the first place, and
Judith Friedman's portrayal of
the mother superior which lacked
the dignity requisite to her posi-
tion. However, John Roderick's
performance as the priest rang
with truth, and Camilla Trin-
chieri brought sensitivity and
charm to the role of the loyal,
young nun who loved life. Heidi
Zimmerley's performance as the
mother superior, after a rather
shakey start, grew steadily better.

High Poini of Evening
The performances of Susanne

Andover as Mother Marie and
Rhoda Horwin as Sister Blanche
were superb. Both brought con-
centration, sensitivity and truth
to their roles. Susanne Andovet*s
sincerity as an actress and Rhoda
Horwin's e x t r e m e sensibility
made their performances one of
the high points of the evening.]

Congratulations and t h a n k s
should go to director Michael
Kahn for showing us, by his ex-
cellent production, the heights
that campus theatre can and
should reach.
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Pianist Performs
At Dance Classes

Clifford Priester is a man whom
most Barnard girls know toy sight,
but few know his name or, any-
thing about his background. Mr.
Priester plays the piano for the

Mr. Clifford Priester

modern dance and rhythmic fun-
damental classes of the physical
education department.

Developing Interest
Mr. Priester's interest in the

piano developed at the age of
fourteen when he gave lessons in
mathematics in exchange for
piano lessons. At fourteen he be-
gan working on the first move-
ment of the "Moonlight Sonata."

Learning music by ear in the
beginning, Mr. Priester received
his first formal training at the age
of nineteen at the Mannes Col-
lege of Music on East 74 Street
in Manhattan. The jovial musi-
cian considers himself first a
pianist and then a composer.

Mr. Priester gave two piano re-
citals in Philadelphia, where he
grew up, and received only $11
and some music cases for his
efforts. He also gave a solo re-
cital at church, again receiving
$11. In addition, Mr. Priester has
performed over the radio.

by Roselle Kurland
Favorite Composers

The performer considers Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin and Men-
delssohn as his favorite com-
posers and has been greatly in-
fluenced by Classical, Komantic
and Baroque composers. He even-
tually hopes to work in a college
as a choral conductor and is con-
sidering giving a concert at Bar-
nard. Mr. Priester, who is a mem-
ber of Jehova's Witnesses will go
to Europe this summer for their
convocation.

The pianist believes that the
basis of any technique is com-
plete relaxation.

Sociologist Prepares Study
Of Belgian Medical Circles

"How various sociological, cul-
tural and historical factors influ-
ence clinical medical research,
and clinical medical research
careers in a continental European
country" will be the subject of a
new book currently being pre-
pared by Miss Renee C. Fox, As-
sistant Professor of Sociology at
Barnard.

Doctor Fox first became inter-
ested in this particular problem
while working for the Columbia
Bureau of Applied Social Re-
search/ studying the socialization
processes medical students under-
go as they advance in their

Italian Departments
Hold Joint Contest

Marc Rosen '61 of Columbia
and Tania Osadca '62 of Barnard
received first prizes for their
recitation of Italian poetry at the
annual contest sponsored by the
joint Italian departments of Bar-
nard and Columbia.

Agnes Mercurio '61, Barbara
Sillari '64 and Timothy Yohn
'61, were runners-up. The con-
testants received book prizes do-
nated by the departments and by
President Millicent C. Mclntosh.

Participants
Twelve students participated in

the contest and recited selections
from Dante, Petrarca, Poliziano,
Leopardi. Ungaretti, Quasimodo,
Saba and Montale.

The contestants were judged
by members of the University
Italian -departments, f a c u l t y
members -at Barnard and stu-
dents at Barnard and Columbia.

Unique Aspect
The unique aspect of this con-

test was the fact that the recita-
tions were given solely by stu-
dents of first-year Italian. This
means, in effect, that they had
a maximum of three months'
training in the language.

STUDENT TRAVEL PROGRAMS

HAWAII
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
63 days • $549 from West Coast

6 college credits
DEPARTURE BY SHIP - RETURN BY JET
Campus dormitory residence. 16 major
social, sightseeing and beach functions.
Waikiki residence available at adjusted
rale.

EUROPE

' DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF

36-70 days • $995 up • 2-8 to a car
Trans-Atlantic crossing by sea or air.
Sightseeing, hotels. 2 meals daily.
Multi-lingual1 European graduate student
dr.ver-escort available on request. Itin-
eraries designed to your bpdget and

• time limit.

EUROPE

WITH EUR-CAL TOURS
65-83 days • $1175-1830

plus trans-Atlantic passage
June departures by sea or air. Itiner-
aries feature Lisbon. Madrid, Copen-
hagen. Standmavia. Berlin, Russia. Co-ed
groups limited to students and teachers
from 18-25 Two expert American lead-
ers with each group.

ORIENT STUDY TOURS

CHOICE OP HUMANITIES, SOCIAL
SCIENCES. ORIENTAL ART &

APPRECIATION
66 days • $1692 • 6 credits

Round-trip by ship. First-class services
ashore Heavy schedule of social events
and entertainment.

For detailed brochure and itineraries write or call

DON TRAVEL SERVICE

Once Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR

; entertainment,

'm e e t

SUMMER
1981 55 Days in Europe $649 ALL

INCLUSIVE

Transatlantic.Transportation Available
TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. ^

550 Fifth Ave. • New York 36, N. Y. • Cl 5-0594 V J
<t H «*

The students showed mastery
of the technical aspects of the
recitation and understanding of
the poems themselves.

Tony Neumark '61 undertook
the recitation of the entire thir-
teenth Canto of Dante's Inferno
and Mr. Rosen recited his selec-
tions of poems by Ungaretti with
dramatic understanding and ex-
pression.

Preparation
The contestants prepared their

selections at weekly meetings
with Professor Maristella de
Panizza Bove and by listening to
the tapes of the poems, recorded
by Mrs. Bove and Mr. Luciano
Rebay who teaches* Italian at Co-
lumbia.

The contest took place at the
Casa Italiana. Wine punch and
pastries were served after the
recitations.

Bulletin
Board

Any student who wishes a three
week extension period after the
end of the term to submit written
work, including laboratory re-
ports, must obtain the instructor's
permission on a card available in
the Registrar's Office, and file the
signed card in the Registrar's Of-
fice not later than January 20.
Papers and lab reports must be
sent to the Registrar's Office by
February 23, 1961. Work not
handed in by that date will be
graded F. Grades will be called
for not later than March 3. 1961.

• * •
Barnard College Athletic Asso-

ciation is sponsoring a Coed
Sportsrtight this Friday 7:00-10:30
in the gym and annex. There will
be volleyball, pingpong, badmin-
ton and refreshments.

* * *
Christmas Weekend at Barnard

Camp is December 16-18. The cost
is $4.00 for dorm students, and
$6.00 for non-dormers. S ign-up
sheet is on the A.A. bullet in board,

* * *
The German Club wil l hold its

traditional Christmas play and
party, in the CoDege Parloi on
Friday at 4:00.

• * •

Sylvia Alpert '61. an English
major, will be & panelist on the
Dorothy Gordon Youth Forum,
NBC-TV, this Sunday at 12:30.
The subject of the program is:
"What is Ahead for NATO in its
Second Decade?"

studies. Previously, Miss Fox had
studied sociological strains on
doctors and patients in a special
research ward in Peter Bent Brig-
ham Hospital in Boston. She has
written her book, "Assignment
Perilous/' on the subject.

In the course of her studies,
Professor Fox came into contact
with many European doctors who
were doing post-graduate work
in the United States, and who
were soon.to return to their homes
and establish medical research
centers. "They did not talk
freely ,but it was apparent that
they were unsure of their new
role," Miss Fox states. "Since
World War II, the United States,
United States, United Kingdom,
and the Scandinavian countries
have eclipsed many continental
European countries in carrying
out opportunities for clinical re-
search."

Feejing Jhal the lag in job op-
portunities on the continent was
due to deep causes, Miss Fox
spent the summer of 1959 in Eu-
rope, concentrating her efforts in
Belgium, because the country is
small enough to afford a pos-
sibility of thorough investigation
and because there was consider-
ably less anti-American feeling
there, than in other continental
countries.

The main problem facing many
European medical institutions to-
day, according to Professor Fox,
is the lack of modern facilities

necessary for efficient medical
practice.

Professor Fox feels that her ex-
perience in Europe has consider-
ably widened her perspective and
has given her a new incentive for
learning languages. Miss Fox is
presently studying Italian.

'64 Picks
Freshmen
Executives

The class of 1964 met Tuesday
to elect a vice-president, secre-
tary, treasurer and Athletic As-
sociation representative. All can-
didates prepared letters to the
class which were distributed be-
fore the meeting. Candidates an-
nounced their names and left the
room "while their class-mates
voted.

Voting resulted in the election
of Dianne Carravetta to the post
of vice-president; Ann Pitt, treas-
urer; Geri Dobrer, secretary; and
Rita Schneider, Athletic Associa-
tion representative.

Miss Pitt feels that it is "the
responsibility of every student at
Barnai'd . . . to put some effort
into doing something for her
school, and . .. class." Miss Dobrer
hopes to organize a class news-
paper.

PRE-CHRIISTMAS

BOOK SALE
FROM DECEMBER 16 TO DECEMBER 21

20% DISCOUNT!
(excepting a few price controlled items)

This Sale Is Being Held In Both Stores Of

IOBEL BOOK SERVICE
1173 and 1177 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

• COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE •

(Minimum Purchase $3.00)

«*-••

Judy — Have you heard of the Grab Bag?
Jill — Good. Been there. Wonderful.
Judy — Fine things. Amazed.
Jill — Fantastic prices. Unbelievable.
Judy — Fabulous. Smart Stuff. Must go.
Jill — Let's make a date. Need fill-ins.
Judy _ Will do.

"CRAB BAG"
tvnere th( visit ana brow6e

2610 BROADWAY

Between Wesf 98 and 99 Streets

L
/

basic are66e6 • Aporfow

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Rl 9-9469

'ear

Vr %••<', -v
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Snow Envelopes Barnard
Neither snow nor .^et forced

the suspension of Barnard classes
thi.s week as the worst blizzard
sin c.e 1947 blanketed the campus
under a seventeen-inch layer of
snow.

The s torm caused the suspen-
sion of Columbia University
classes at 3 p.m. on Monday and
public schools throughout the city
and suburbs were suspended.
Barnard students could be seen
trudging to class armed with
boots, gloves, scarves and an occa-
sional snowball. ''Instead of teach-
ing a class today, I should con-
gradulatc you all on getting here,
offer you rionuts and coffee, and
send you home to your warm little
beddie*." one teacher was heard
to exclaim before his 9:00 class in
religion.

Winter . .
by Mada Levine

Suddenly it 's win te r — which is.
a f te r all

The most b e a u t i f u l season—

In spite of the whi 'c-
Turned slu.-h a:-:-y or. c

walk.-
Ai ie i one day o: existe

I;-, -pi le of tr.e c :>'.,;. which is.
when you

Come down t ' - i ;•. or.lv old

I': - p i t e of — b-xau-e ol — f .ozen
sniile? i i k v i -!;cv

Bird's eye view of Milbank Quadrangle. Marsha Rubin '63, Gail Steg '62 and Linda Sweet '63 ft>lic.

A view from the ledge. Wilhin the Green'Gale.

Filters for
flavor

-finest flavor by far!

Tareyton

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual FUter
does it!

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
*

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth... «,

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

Product of j£j&

NEW DUAL FILTER
'mvue<a>n. <Jc6 — (Jofoucctf is our middle name c * T o»

•*•>!


